
Transportation 
ticket(s)

Government-issue
d picture ID 

(driver’s license, 
non-driver's ID, or 

passport)

Law school ID, 
if relevant

Print out of 
registration 

confirmation 
(computers may be 
down; you may not 

be in the system due 
to human error)

Suitcase/carry-on 
luggage

there are usually impromptu social events that occur at conventions – could be that 
everyone decides to frequent a local bar or have “suite parties” in their hotel rooms

Wallet Credit card ATM card House keys Enough underwear 
for at least 1 more 

day than the 
duration of the 

convention (weather 
or other events may 
delay your return)

Appropriate outfit for 
at least every day of 
the convention plus 

your return travel 
date (most events 

are typically 
business casual)

Medication, if 
applicable

Deodorant Toiletries  (check 
airline or train/bus 

limitations i.e., place 
in 1 clear plastic 

bag)

Toothbrush 
&Toothpaste

Hairbrush/comb At least 1 “nightclub” 
outfit and 

appropriate shoes 
(not sneakers/tennis 

shoes)*

At least 1 more 
casual “bar” outfit 
and appropriate 

shoes*

Pepto Bismol 
chewables (these 

should be handy just 
in case)

Aspirin/ Excedrin/ 
Advil (these 

should be handy 
just in case)

Razor/ shaving kit Umbrella and/or 
Poncho

If taking a plane, 
thick socks to wear 

during security 
check where shoes 
must be removed

Cell phone and cell 
phone charger

(Laptop/tablet 
and laptop/tablet 

charger, if 
applicable)

Bathroom spray 
(particularly if 

sharing a room)

Cash (easier when 
attending social 

events in a group; 
>$100)

Chapstick Business cards Business card 
holder

Sweater /jacket / 
coat (check 

weather 
beforehand; 

convention location 
may have the A/C 

cranked up)

T-shirt with 
jeans/workout 
pants (some 

conventions have 
community service 

or other 
behind-the-scenes 

event where a 
casual outfit that 

you would not 
mind getting dirty 

is appropriate)

Contacts/eyeglasses 
with case, if 
applicable

Tide-to-go stain 
remover pen

PACK A LOT OF 
PATIENCE- things 

may not go as 
planned at 

conventions.  
Maintain your 
composure.


